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'Ihe seventh email on the same sit
matter was so very simplte to hand

---lst Email: I asked my financial

ion just popped into my inbox. yet the

dviser to transfer money from one
account to another account at a di nt firm by the end of the week and
confirm that he'd comple[ed the nsaction.

--2no Email: He replied l,Sure thi ." And then he asked if I was going to be
attending their upcoming seminar, iving me further details on that event.

--3td Email: I answered l.no,,a the seminar.

--4'h Email: (z weeks latgr): I pro pted him again on my earlier request:
"I{ave you completed the rnoney t
seconcl account."

nsfer? I don't see the money in the

--Sth Email: (a day later, from the

---6th Email: (a day late4, back to
working on it'? Transfers ffiicaliy
ago. Is there some technicai proble
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oss): 'oJerry's working on the transfer.,'

e boss): "What do you mean by ,Jerry,s

ke a day. I requested the funds z weeks
?"
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l'm still waiting on an answer abo t the transfer. But you get the idea
because I'm guessing thaf you,ve n trapped in equally frustrating
miscommunications. These scenar os eventually wear you dor,rm until vou
sever the relationship-or better,

cures.
til someone wises up to the causes and
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Common Causes and C res for
Miscommunication

Youtre giving too uch information.
You understand the resultfng confu
ever tried to take driving directions
husband. "Okay, you're gof,ng to be

on of too much information if you ve

m someone who gives them like my
n Loop 6ro going South. you,ll pass a

couple of exits where therE,ll be big jams at that time of day. Just stay in
the lefthand lane to get thqough th . After you see the big shopping center
off to the right, next to the Conferen Center, get in the righthand lane.
Then take the next exit after that. y 'll see a Burger King ahead, but you'll
need to exit about half a mile before at point. You'll exit to the right, but
loop over the freeway and guickly g onto the service road and make a
sharp U-turn. The building will be ri
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t at that corner."
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Youtre givi4g too ttle information.

Likewise, scanty information leads o confusion. Back to the money transfer

making the simplest of requests orscenario in the opening: pven wh

passing along nontechniqal info tion, giving too few details leaves others
with two bad choices. Thev either ve to "read between the lines" or ask
you for information, oncg again

exchanges.

ting more email, text, or phone

To strike the right balance between too much or too little information, run
o. What. Where. When. Vlrhv. How.through the 6 Ws in your mind:

Include only those details that are levant.

i. Youtre depepding
your written meqsage.

n voice inflection to carry

Somewhere in your career, I'm su you've run across an illustration like the

ection alters the meaning of what youfollowing to point out hov,r voice in

John told his boss that Lisa had t
bonus money.

inated the contract but kept the

John told his boss that Lida had te

m.oney.

John told his boss that Lisa had ter
money.

inated the contract but kept the bonus

John told his boss that lzsc had te inated the contract but kept the bonus
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say. Inflect your voice on pach itali
this sentence.

word as you read the variations on

nated the contract but kept the bonus
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John told his boss that Lisa had

money.

John told his boss that Lisa had

money.

inated the contracf but kept the bonus

inated the contract but keptthe bonus

John told his boss that LiLsa had t
nnoney.

nated the contract but kept the bonus

So how does voice inflection create havoc routinely? When you write an

you typically hear yourself "speaking,,email, text, or any other document
the words as you write. you know

naturzrlly.
at you mean, so you use voice inflection

But often, you fail to write that voi inflection (by proper punctuation and
placement of ideas). When your r sees the written words, he or she
doesn't hear that same inflection.

So chances for misundersltanding exponentially. The cure? Make sure
you're actualiy writing w\at you're ayrng to yourself.

4. Youtve failed to su
beginning.

Don't be one of those people. Think
to talk through or write through the

Let's face it: Many people talk or w te until they figure out what they want
to say. That is, they ramblg through

their mind. Then they walk away (o

an issue, saying aloud whatever enters

end the email or text) and leave it to
the listener or reader to drraw a con lusion.

rize your point at the

irst. Then write or speak. Or if you have

details as a thinking too1, fine. Do that.
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5. Youtre using slop grammar.

A missing or misplaced comma totally change the meaning of a
sentence. f've spent much of my ea

writing to attorneys and qngineers,

y career teaching business and technical

have trrought me hundreds of exa

and during those programs participants

pie sentences with muddled meanings.

foliow your point much

getting into the details.

Your Team Energized As you Kick Off The year

if you start with an overview before

attorney plopped a regulation dov,rn in
government on this one. To us, it means

and more miscommunications, grab a

larly on these three things: punctuation,

us "which."

nication your pathway to increased

rand!

helps organizations communicate

.com and @DiannaBooher.

$Z million this quarter. Ali because the reference for'this' is unclear.,,

Bad grammar is like bad breath: your best friends won't tell you. So if
you find yourself embroiled in mo

In one particular oil company, the
fr:ont of me: "We're still fighting th

grammar book and brush rp partic
misplaced modifiers, and "that,' ver

Make clear, concise, credible comm

pnoductivity and a proven personal

clearly. Follow her at BooherResea

Dianna Booher is the bestpelling au or of 49 books, including
Cotnmunieate Like a Leader.

Foilow me on Linkedln. Check out y website.

{+ womensMedia

Nancy F. Clark the curator of Forbes omensMedia, author of The positive Journa[.
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